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SUBJECT: Yucca Mountain Project Branch - U.S. Geological Survey (YMPB-USGS)
Progress Report. December, 1998

Attached is the USGS progress report in the required format for the month of December.
1998.

If you have any questions or need further Information, please call Raye Ritchey Arnold at
(303)238-0518, ext. 282.
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U.S. Geological Survey
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U.S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

December 1998

COORDINATION and PLANNING

The U.S. Geological Survey-Yucca Mountain Project Branch currently is processing
some 53 documents prepared by USGS authors. Of these listed items, 33 are USGS
reports (18 concerning geological topics and I5 concerning hydrologic topics), 15 are
journal articles (five are geologic in topic and 10 are hydrologic), and five are abstracts
for which records packages are in process. In December, thirteen QA deficiencies were
resolved and sent to the Records Coordinator for transmittal to the RPC.

GEOLOGY

The underground mapping team continued work on geologic and geotechnical data from
the ECRB Cross-Drift project, checking maps in the tunnel for consistency between
detailed line surveys and full-periphery maps. Work began on a milestone report titled
Geology of the ECRB Cross Drift, Stations 0+00 to 26+64. USGS staff performed
technical reviews of full-periphery geologic maps of the Cross Drift from Stations 10+00
to 15+00. Bureau of Reclamation staff assisted in the seismic hazards assessment
(PSHA) tour of the Cross Drift on December 2, and staff also participated at the request
of DOE in the Drift Stability Workshop on December 9 and 10. Staff members
accompanied members of the NWTRB in a field trip to examine the Cross Drift.

USGS staff submitted a report tentatively titled Preliminary lithologic logs of boreholes
USW UZ-7a and USW UZ-14 at Yucca Mountain Nevada (by D.C. Buesch and others)
for technical review as a USGS open-file report on December 2. That review continued
during December.

The structural studies group again provided support to several efforts. USGS staff and
LANL personnel spent three days in the Cross Drift collecting samples for chlorine-36
analyses. Samples were collected from competent wall rock throughout the tunnel, with
mining and TCO support. Sampled locations have been described in terms of their local
structural setting and in relation to features mapped by the underground mapping team.
Another sampling trip was planned for early January to collect the remaining portion of
the 47 sample localities in the Cross Drift which have been identified to date. Staff
continued responses to the review comments on USGS Scientific Notebook SN-0 103,
"Structural Description of ESF Sampling Localities." In fault-zone studies, hand samples
taken from fault zones in the vicinity of the Central Block of Yucca Mountain and in
Solitario Canyon were sent for thin-section preparation. Fault-zone data collected at
three faults during November were tabulated in digital format. In support to TSPA/VA
and LA, staff spent much of the month modifying text which accompanies the 1:50,000-
scale geologic map to conform to the new document-development guidelines.



In unscheduled work, USGS staff also spent several days with the PSHA team,
evaluating the Solitario Canyon fault. That work involved a joint USGS/DOE/PSHA
visit to the Cross Drift and included a write-up of findings. Staff spent additional days
modifying figures from the Geology section of the Site Description for presentation on
the M&O web page.

HYDROLOGY

Unsaturated-Zone Hydrology
Evaluation of percolation flux across the repository horizon continued. Temperature,
relative humidity, and wind-speed data were collected from monitoring stations located at
Cross Drift Stations 0+25,2+37,2+88,3+38, 10+03,21+07, and 24+75. Temperature
and relative humidity data were collected from the vent line at Cross Drift Station 0+00.
Collection of temperature and relative humidity data on the TBM was discontinued.
Water potential in the Cross Drift was monitored with 100 heat-dissipation (HD) probes
installed in 2-m drill holes placed at 25-m intervals from Cross-Drift Station 0+50 to
Station 25+25. Measured water potentials indicated that the rock mass is wetter (that is,
the potentials are higher) and that the moisture is more uniformly distributed than
expected, consistent with prior indications reported last month. A programming mistake
in the data-logger program used to collect HD probe data from the Cross Drift was
discovered and corrected. Previously collected data also were corrected. The correction
resulted in measured water potentials that are slightly lower and less uniformly
distributed, but even with these corrections, the rock mass is wetter and the moisture is
more evenly distributed than previously expected. The measured potentials now range
from -6.0 bars to about -0.5 bars. (The potentials previously were thought to range from
and -0.5 and -0.2 bars.) On-going preliminary laboratory tests and field measurements
continued to indicate that the Cross-Drift water-potential measurements are accurate after
correction for the data-logger programming mistake. Probes installed at shallower depths
into the Cross-Drift wall are showing signs of drying due to ventilation. The drying front
is progressing into the wall as expected, demonstrating that the Cross-Drift HD probes
would read lower potentials if the rock were drier. Laboratory tests and field
measurements using sand as a contact medium instead of silica flour provided the same
wet-potential measurements regardless of the contact medium. Laboratory measurements
in rocks brought to a known water potential on pressure pots also confirmed that the
probes provide accurate measurements. A tensiometer was installed in the Cross Drift to
measure the water potential independently.

In air-permeability work, the Northern Ghost Dance Fault Testing data package has
completed technical review and been submitted for final QA review. Report preparation
on the Ghost Dance fault pneumatic and tracer testing continued. USGS staff
successfully developed both an equivalent-continuum model and a discrete-fracture
model that replicate the field-test pressure and tracer-transport responses. The USGS
authors are reviewing the report data, and references and making revisions to meet the
new QA requirements for reports.



Monitoring of temperature, relative humidity, and barometric pressure continued in the
ESF Main Drift and niches, and in Alcoves #1 and #7. Data are being collected from 51
HD probes in Alcove #7. Eight surface-based HD probes monitored the soil moisture
potential in and adjacent to the Ghost Dance fault. Dust samples were collected in
Alcove #7. Twenty-one HD probes monitored the rock water potential in Niche #1.
Monitoring of Alcove #1 with 21 HD probes and eight sets of time-domain reflectometry
probes continued. Temperature, relative humidity, and barometric pressure currently are
being measured in that alcove. Eight HD probes monitored changes in water potential at
the surface soil/rock interface. All of the sample collection trays have been washed and
reinstalled in the alcove. Water application was resumed on November 16, and to date,
1546 gallons of water have been applied to the plot. No water has yet been detected in
the alcove. On December 8, breaks were found in the water-supply line. Temperatures
had dropped below freezing for an extended period causing the pipes to freeze. New
parts and replacement pipe have been ordered and will be installed as quickly as possible.
All data are being assembled for a data-package submittal. Data also are being collected,
reviewed, and assembled for the general ESF-monitoring data package

In moisture-monitoring activities in the ECRB Cross Drift, nine temperature and relative
humidity stations were monitored. Five of those stations also monitored wind speed.
Some 106 HD probes recorded soil moisture potential 2 m into the rock wall, using
probes placed every 25 m in the Cross Drift. Fifty HQ-size drill holes periodically are
neutron-logged to monitor the tunnel-wall dry-out. Two tensiometers with transducers
were installed at two depths (60 cm and 200 cm) in the tunnel wall. Those probes were
placed next to a set of HD probes to check operation of the probes. All data collection
continued, and data are being assembled in data-package format.

Staff continued familiarization efforts with the new inductively coupled plasma mass
spectrometer (ICP-MS) in support of isotopic analyses in drift-scale tests (as well as in
support of more general UZ hydrochemical work). Semi-quantitative analyses of
multiple test samples were performed, and standards and expendables for quantitative
analysis were obtained.

In work on hydrochemistry, P. Glynn (USGS) has completed geochemical modeling for
the draft report 1C age correction on perched water at Yucca Mountain. Nevada. using
the NETPATHgeochemicalmodel. Writing ofthat report continued. Strontium isotopic
analysis of core samples from SD-12 also continued, for Sr compositions of both pore
water and rock. Pore-water analyses are complete, and whole rock analyses continued.
Staff presented pore-water Sr results and the linkage to Sr in calcite fracture coatings to
NWTRB board members and NWTRB staff in an informal briefing in Denver on
December 7. USGS staff also attended the NWTRB geochemistry meeting held in
Denver on December 14. Maintenance was performed on the Finnigan MAT262 thermal
ionization mass spectrometer in December.

Hydrochemical work on cores continued on several fronts. Eight SD-6 and one CWAT
#I pore-water samples were counted for tritium concentration, and the data were reduced.



Pore water was extracted by centrifuge from two WT-24 and 12 SD-6 core samples, that
water will be analyzed for major-ion chemistry. Pore water was extracted from 12 ESF
and eight WT-24 core samples by vacuum distillation. Extracted pore water will be
analyzed for tritium. Dissolved CO2 and pore water were extracted from one ESF core
sample. The CO2 will be analyzed for carbon isotopes, and the pore water will be
analyzed for tritium. Nineteen water samples, collected from SD-6 and WT-24 core
samples using compression, centrifuge and distillation methods, were delivered for
isotopic analyses including D/H, I8O/16O, and DIC [dissolved inorganic carbon,
undifferentiated by species]. Pore-water collected by centrifuge, compression, and
distillation during December was recorded in the water-collection data base. Results
from water samples analyzed for tritium were recorded in the tritium data base. A data
package containing stable isotope data from borehole UZ-14 was forwarded to the data-
management group. A data package containing carbon-isotope data in support of the
paper "C activity of the carbon dioxide obtained by vacuum-distillation and one-
dimensional compression methods and tritium by enrichment on Yucca Mountain,
Nevada, cores was prepared, reviewed, and forwarded to the data-management group.
Analyses of major ions in pore-water samples, performed by Huffman Laboratories. were
compiled in a data package and sent for technical review. Staff provided technical
review of data packages and assisted the data-management group in various data-package
efforts.

Saturated-Zone Hydrology
The USGS will contribute to the LANL Level 3 milestone on testing the Prow Pass
interval at the C-hole complex by providing two data packages and text. One data
package will be for the concentrations of the 2,4,5 trifluorobenzoic acid (245 TFBA) and
iodide tracers used in conservative tracer testing, and the other will cover pressures in the
observation wells and pumping and re-injection rates. The text primarily will be in two
stand-alone sections, one for hydraulic interpretations and the other for interpretation of
the conservative tracer testing that the USGS conducted. The hydraulic-testing part.
already written in stand-alone format in November, was condensed during December for
inclusion into the LANL Level 3 milestone. Work on the conservative-tracer analysis
section commenced in December and is expected to be completed during January 1999
for inclusion into the LANL milestone.

During December 1998, the USGS supported LANL in the Prow Pass reactive tracer
testing at the C-holes, manning one 5-day shift during every 15-day period and providing
as-needed consultation from Denver on running and maintaining the equipment and data-
acquisition software at the site. While the reactive tracer test progressed, the
conservative tracer tests that the USGS had initiated from c#3 to c#2 and from c# I to c#2
also progressed concurrently. Samples of water from the pumped well, c#2. obtained at
four-hour intervals, are being transported weekly from the C-holes to UNLV in Las
Vegas for analysis. Analysis of those c#2 samples continued for iodide and 245 TFBA,
the tracers injected into c#3 on June 17, 1998, and for 2,3,4,5 tetrafluorobenzoic acid
(2345 TeFBA), the tracer injected into c#I on July 31. On December 21, pumping out of



c#2 and re-injection into c#3 were stopped for the Christmas holiday. Pumping is
expected to be restarted on January 4, 1999.

Water-level measurements were made at numerous wells during December, including
UE-25 WT#16 on December 9; UE-25 WT#15 and UE-25 WT#13 on December 14;
USW VH-1, USW WT-10, USW WT--7, and USW H-6 (upper and lower intervals) on
December 15; UE-25 J-11, UE-25 J-12, and UE-25 WT#12 on December 16; UE-25 J-
13, USW H-1 (tubes 1, 2. 3, and 4), USW H4 (lower interval), and USW WT-2 on
December 17; USW WT-1 on December 21; UE-25 WT-17 on December 22; and UE-25
WT-3 on December 23. No data were retrieved during December. The fourth-quarter
FY1998 data package was submitted to the Technical Data Base on December 28,
meeting Level 4 milestone SPH38PM4 [Water-level data 4" quarter FY98: Data
package to RPC/TDB]. All water-level data collected during October were processed
and reviewed. October data are ready for final review prior to Records Center submittal.
More water-level data than originally scheduled will be collected due to increases in
funding of the water-level network.

Saturated-zone hydrologic testing of boreholes USW WT-24 and USW SD-6 remained
stalled, awaiting funding in the case of WT-24 to complete the borehole into the lower
volcanic aquifer. There was no drilling activity during December, with WT-24 at 2,834
ft below land surface (bls). No new hydrochemical samples have been collected.
Existing data have been entered into the hydrochemical data base. The WT-24 perched-
water report was submitted to (WRD) Colorado District for editorial review and to
YMPB for transcription check and technical review. Editrorial review and transcription
check have been completed. Progress on SD-6 was also stalled (at a depth of 2,541 ft
bls) with drilling gear still stuck in the bottom of the hole, and no drilling occurred during
December. In other work on SZ hydrochemistry, samples were collected from Nye
Country boreholes NC-EWDP-0lDX and NC-EWDP-09SX during the week of
December 14.

Work on the SZ flow models continued. In work on license-application flow-model
sensitivity, planning continued with USGS and SNL staff for the upcoming
Abstraction/Testing Workshop. Discussion covered the scope of the workshop, technical
issues to be included, and possible participants. In other work on the hydrogeological
framework/flow model, staff refined the list of MODFLOW input arrays required for the
revised model and developed strategy for formatting. A 15-layer discretization scenario
for the regional model and associated zone-array classes were developed. Staff
developed a method for creating target head and flow tables for calibration. Errors in
programming were corrected, and the programming was completed so that MODFLOWP
works for convertible layers for both steady-state and transient simulations.
MODFLOW2000 was modified so that parameters for vertical anisotropy and vertical
hydraulic conductivity could be defined over parts of layers, and the test case used in QA
documents for MODFLOWP was converted to MODFLOW2000, including all of the
features of the first version of the Death Valley regional flow system (DVRFS) model.
Staff produced a report describing changes to MODFLOWP and to MODFLOW2000 and
verifying performance of the code using variations of the DVRFS test case. That report



and associated computer files arc organized such that they can be incorporated into
required QA reports verifing the performance of MODFLOW2000. Input files from
DVRFS to MODFLOWP were converted to MODFLOW2000. The forward problem
tested correctly, but an error was detected in the sensitivity calculations. which is being
investigated. The MODFLOW2000 files were delivered for use in constructing the
updated model. Efforts to parallelize MODFLOWP continued with ARSC staff.
Sensitivities of the different processors are now being calculated correctly but still need
to be accumulated to perform the regression. Work continued on the sensitivity report.
The corrected results obtained last month were evaluated to determine the parameters that
most likely are important to advective transport from beneath Yucca Mountain and the
UGTA sites. Data sets produced by a post-processing program for the ADV package
were modified based on suggestions made at the modeling meeting held in Tucson on
December 3 and 4.

Numerous other efforts continued on regional SZ flow models. Source verification of
UGTA spring sites and discharge measurements began, for eventual incorporation of data
into the DVRFS modeling data base. Documentation was updated for the Access data
base and mapping of NWIS data. Staff attended the Bechtel/USGS Red Book and
Surface Effects GIS Mapping Project informational meeting on December 16 to finalize
information exchange as the Red Book data base is finalized. (The Red Book is the
definitive publication, maintained by Bechtel, which contains information on all wells,
boreholes, and tunnels on the NTS. The information, when available, will be used to
update the USGS NWIS data base and thence the DVRFS data base.) Development of
methodology to account for cumulative errors in water-level altitude measurements was
initiated. Standardized quantification of errors will allow calculation of non-biased
variance for head observations which will constrain the flow model. Staff created an
EXCEL spreadsheet for entry of detailed DVRFS data. Spreadsheet flags facilitate linkage
to model files. Work also began on an interface between the DVRFS data base and
MODFLOW to create model input files directly from the ACCESS data base. The beta
version of a dynamic analysis environment using ARcVIEw and ACCESS was tested on
historical trends in water level and spring discharge. New GIS coverages were extended
to the full Death Valley region. A new 83-m-resolution digital elevation model and
shaded relief map were completed A revision to procedure GP-01 ("Geologic
Mapping") was written, and review began. Flight summary reports were obtained from
NASA Ames Research Center for 1997 Mojave photography; some flight lines may be
useful for detailed 1:24,000 mapping. Quaternary mapping (photointerpretive mapping
and digital compilation) was completed, and bedrock boundaries for Nevares Peak and
Bullfrog Mountain quadrangles were completed. Planning began with the National Park
Service (NPS) for a Spring 1999 meeting of Death Valley researchers. including a Death
Valley field trip. Planning also began for a multi-day conference on geologic and
geophysical research in the Death Valley area, likewise intended for Spring 1999 and
jointly funded by the USGS and NPS. Digitization (in AUTOCAD) of the Indian Springs
1:100,000 geologic quadrangle bgan GIS coverages were compiled and exported to aid
development of a standardized GIS data base for the DVRFS model. Regional
hydrogeological surficial mapping units were correlated to Quaternary/Tertiary units used
in the region, including units for detailed mapping in the Amargosa Desert. Additional



lithologic logs for existing boreholes in the northern Amargosa were compiled for
correlation in the subsurface. Initial versions of several of the geologic cross sections for
the Death Valley region were completed. Work continued on other geologic sections for
the Death Valley flow model. Transfer of geologic facts from existing maps to a new
mosaic (at a scale of 1:250,000) began. Digitization of cross sections continued.
Hydrogeologically significant areas within the DVRFS were evaluated for additional
detailed study. Efforts to update the hydrogeologic flow model continued, including
evaluations to support calibration. Staff participated in meetings to refine various
elements of regional recharge estimates. Improvements to the regional conceptual model
were rasterized into the new 983 x 1300 grid domain. Calibration using stream-flow
records continued. Work with hydrochemical data, regional flow paths, and entry into
the regional data base also continued.

CLIMATE and PALEOHYDROLOGY

Fluid-inclusion studies have been expanded, and a revised work scope has been
submitted. The work will be conducted in parallel with fluid-inclusion verification
studies to be performed at UNLV. Pending completion of planning, further sample and
data collection is on hold. Many samples remain to be collected and analyzed for U-
series and U-Pb dating and for Sr and stable isotopes. In preparation for fluid-inclusion
analysis of calcite, reactivation of geochemical procedure GCP-27 ("Determination of
Temperature and Salinity from Mineral-Hosted Fluid Inclusions") was initiated. The
procedure (rescinded in 1995) was revised and prepared for technical review.

Preparation of a report on fracture-mineral dating and chlorinc-36 studies was initiated in
November (with LANL staff participation) and continued in December. Due to budget
constraints, LANL will not participate in a joint product, and the report will consist of a
USGS open-file report based on the 1996 milestone report [3GQH450M: "Ages and
origins of subsurface secondary minerals in the Exploratory Studies Facility (ESF)"j.
The original report has been revised to improve organization and clarity of content and to
meet USGS-WRD standards. The revised report was completed in late December and is
being checked by co-authors prior to submittal to the YMPB Reports Unit. No sampling
or verification trips to the ESF were conducted in December, but and additional ESF trip
is scheduled for January, as is additional analytical work on North and South Ramp
samples.

In work to develop & uranium-isotope evolution model for fracture minerals. UZ flow
modelers at LBNL were contacted about running chemical evolution models using 234U
and 23'U as independent variables. That process should allow modeling of the evolution
of 234U/23aU ratios with depth through the Yucca Mountain UZ using a QA-acccpted
model code. Initial numerical modeling is expected by late January, but additional
development time is anticipated.

WATER-RESOURCES MONITORING



Ground-water levels were measured at 35 sites, and ground-water discharge was
measured at one flowing well. Ground-water data collected during November were
checked and filed. Staff coordinated concurrent steel- and electric-tape measurements for
water levels between about 600 and 1500 ft below land surface and arranged to obtain
periodic water-level measurements collected at seven sites as part of the site-
characterization program. Data packages (including TDIF preparation) and the report
describing water-level measurements for calendar year 1997 were prepared by USGS-
ESIP, and the report was forwarded to USGS-YMPB on December 8 for policy and QA
reviews.
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